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League Standing.
Won Iost

Fort Dummer. 1 1
S. A. Smith Mfg. Co.. 1 1
Last & Wood Heel Co. 1 1
Company I, 1 - 1PORTING NEWS
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K. Ityan. 3b,
Jones, 2b,
Petit, ss,
Versailles, cf,
King, lb,
.7. Ityan, If,
Doppinan, rf, p,
Joyce, c,
Labarge, p, rf,

tAolHAmrlUN LAUo Gooiinow, Pearson & Hunt
Brattleboro's Department Store -

Batters hit, Donnelly. Moquin. V. Ander-
son. A. Anderson. Double plays. Burke
to Donnelly, Fisher to V. Anderson. Left
on bases, Last and Wood Heel Co. S, S.
A. Smith Mfg. Co. 7. Passed balls, Olune
1, Moquin 2. Wild pitch. Burke. Time,
1 hour, 4.j minutes. Umpire; Clune.

Visitors Go Down Before
2 4 S 24 10
1 2 3 4 o 0 7 8 9Lasters and Soldiers

Win in Local League
Totals,

"

Innings.
Brattleboro,
Northampton,

Large Crowd Score
10 to 4

1 1 1 2 3 2 0 0 x 10
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 04 111

Total bases, Brattleboro 17. NortLamp- -
Second Game.

Tn .Jtlie second game neither side scored
ii nt il the fourth inning when the Cot

ton 18. Sacrifice hits, F. Dunlevy, 15.

CLEVER PITCHING Dunlevy. Sacrifice flies, Austin. Petit.
Two-bas- e hits, Filion 2. Three-bas- e hit.tons got two runs, their only totties of

the game. Austin popped to third. Murphy. Stolen bases. Murphy 3, Plumb,'CHICK MURPHYWood hit for two bases and tried for
Donnelly got hit and stole second, the
throw to seeo.nd hit Donnelly, bounding
iff to right Held, advancing him to third
base. Carver then met. one on the nose
rood for three sacks, but was left when

third. Fisher intercepted the throw-i- n
F. Dunlevy 2. B. Dunlevy, Kennedy. Fil-- j
ion. Austin, Jones 2. J. Ryan 2, King. ! H
Struck out, by Murphy 9, by Johnson 3,and had he made a perfect throw would

have nipped Hood at third, hut the throw- -

Visitors, who Claimed Northampton as
was wild and Wood scored. OConnell ny Lanarge i. liases on nans, on ia-barg- e

3, off Murphy 1, off Johnson 1.fanned. Sheehan got a hit," stole second
and scored on Juris's single to center Left on bases, Brattleboro 4, Northamp-- 1 j!

ton 4. Passed ball, Joyce. Wild pitch,, if
1 fp: 1. .r ii

Their Abiding Place, Able to Get but
Eight Safeties Off Iocal Twirler
Filion Strong With Willow.
Despite thelicavy shower a large crowd

field. One of these runs was pretty cheap
but the Cottons passed it back with their Ijuoarge. Jiuie, uuum, i injure, uiuue. .

compliments in the Soldiers half of the
was on hand to witness the game betweenUining. The royal rooters went after AMERICAN LEAGUE.

the Cottons and got them off their bal
ance. Young got in the way of the ball Siandlnz of the Clubs.
nnd went first. Manning was safe on

the advertised Easthampton outfit awl
the Athletics yesterday afternoon aiyl
the local lads Jived up to their reputation
as .'hitters, producing hits when they

Sheehan s error. Cornnors fanned, but
Bashaw came through with a single, till
ing the bases. Staples was up with the

I slW , ,

- t't fx ' '
i thf ;

birds as 1 isher singled over second, scor
ing Young. Manning coaxed Staples s

, Won Lost Pot. 'a
Cleveland. 41 2 4 .ftU
New York. 30 2S .5K2 H
Washington, TJ7 32 .Kit; 1

Boston, . 30 31 .402 S
Detroit. 33 3.". .48.VM
St. Louis, 28 3; .438 fi
Chicago. 2(1 3T, .42t H
Philadelphia, 2." 38 .397

Today's Gaines. s H

bit and drew a throw that went wild al
lowing him to score. Ainsworth scratched
an infield hit that scored Bashaw

G. Barry skied to left. The Toymakers
tied up the game again in the next inn-

ing. Graves lead off with a. single, ad-

vancing to second on Fisher's slower
roller to third on which he ws retired,
Moore connected with a two-bagge- r,

scoring Grove. The Blockies then pulled
a double play. Hans popped one to the
pitcher as Moore was attempting to steal
third and was doubled off second. From
this inning on to the ninth it was a pretty
fight, eacli team getting men on in each
inning but the necessary punch was lack-

ing although the Blockies made a bid in
the seventh that was nipped by a double
pla v.

The Toymakers defense wobbled in the
ninth just long enough to lose the game.
Chine shot one at Smith which got
away from him. Clune stole second and
advanced to third on Williamson's out
at first. Burke then caught a fast one
good for two bases, scoring Clune. Graves
mussed up Burnham's slow roller. Moore
then tightened im, fanning Donnelly and
Carver, but the damage was done and the
game over, although the Tovmakers made
a. bid which was nipoed by some clever
work of IJ. Barry at third, who took care
of Oodding's pop llv. for a first out.
Mctcalf. pinch hitting for A. Anderson,
hit a liner of which K. Barry made a
pretty catch, taking it a full reach just

s it was about to hit the ground, but
V. AmWson ended the game by fan-

ning. The summary :

LAST AND WOOD HEEL CO.

Ainsworth stole second and both

Four Teams Are Now Tied
for Honors Two

Good Games
The Brattleboro local league staged a

genuine comeback Saturday afternoon
when the two teams that were down-and-oute- rs

the previous week, strengthened
by new material, turned the tables on the
teams that treated them so roigli in their
last encounter.

Not only (lid they stage a comeback
but they played n bra ml of ball that is
hard to beat, particularly the lirst game
of the afternoon .between the Last &
Wood Heel Co.. and the S. A. Smith .Mfg.
(V, which the former team won. 4 to
3. after nine innings to do o. The sec-
ond encounter of the afternoon between
Company I and Fort Iummer went to
the soldier boys by a score of S to 2.
Company I had also been bolstered up
but were shy a legitimate pitcher. By
consent of the league officials, however,
Fisher of the S. A. Smith Co. team wa
allowed to do the twirling and adled
material strength to the team.

The exhibition which the local teams
put up Saturday was well worth the pat-
ronage of the fans who so far have
turned out in small numbers. With the
teams so evenly matched there should be
some good baseball and incidentally
tome good crowds in the near future.

. First (iame.
The Last & Wood Heel Co.-th- e S. A.

Smith Mfg. Co. was the first game on the
schedule for the afternoon and turned
out to be a star attraction, l'.olh sides
were retired without scoring in the first
inning but the Toymnkers broke the ice
in the second when Fisher drew a pass,
went to second on a passed ball. Moore
nut one on the carpet reaching first

scored on Ilalliday's hit to right, the lat-
ter roing to second on the throw-in- .
stealing third nnr tallving on Lynch s Philadelphia af Boston.

St. Louis at Cleveland.
No other games scheduled.single to left. Staples attempted to pick

Lynch off first but threw badly and al
lowed him to go to second. Yarker
fanned. Young, up for the second time NATIONAL LEAGUE.
in the inning, hit one down first base M

13Standing of the Clubs.that struck the bag and shot off towards
second base. Lynch going to third on the
delayed steal. Lvnch beat the return to

!0

meant runs and defeating the visitors 10
to 4.

The visitors were supposed to be from

Easthampton, but on presenting the line-

up claimed the city of Northampton as
their own. However, this made no differ-
ence they we're just as easy to beat.
The prospect for a game was rather du-

bious for just as the boys had the field

about ready for use it started to rain
again and it looked for a short time as
if the contest would have to be called,
but the storm eased and the game was on

although the players were obliged to
stop again for a brief time while the
rain had another inning.

From the appearance of the visitors
on the tield the fans had visions of a real
ball game in spite of the fact that the ball
was wet and slippery, but all the desire
that the visitors had for a game disap-

peared under the spell of the Athletics'
wrecking outfit which collected a grand
total of 13 hits good for 17 bases.

On the other hand. Murphy showed a
brand of pitching that was real; in fact,
it was the best game we have seen "Chick"
twirl for a long time. He had lots of
speed and .some pretty breaks. This

the plate, ending the scoring as Man
ning fanned.

Lost
20
24
28
31
34
32
3S
43

Won
42
40
34
33
32
27
24
18

Pet.
.78
.r49
.nifl
.48a
.4,"8
.3S7
.245

i
Pittsburgh,
New York,
P.oston,
St. Louis,
Brooklyn,
Chicago,
Cincinnati.
Philadelphia,

(Continued on Page 0.)

BRATTLEBORO PERSONAL

C. J. DeGraffe of Turners Falls visited

Today's Gaines.
P.oston at Brooklyn.
New York at, Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Ixniis.

in town over yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Carter of

Barre visited relatives in town over Sun
day YESTERDAY'S GAMES.Mrs. T. J. Oniheen and daughter
Mice, spent Saturday in Springfield American Iarue.Mass. 9

1
1

U
17

7Miss Helen TiOngueil began work today
New York,
Washington,

Hoyt and
with some high class supjiort made the
visitors look like easy marks for although
they played good ball up to the fourth

ab r bh po a e
Burnham. lb. f 0 1 V, 0 1

Donnellv. 2b, 4 10 4 10
Carver, If. " O 2 0 O O

G. Barrv. ss, 4 12 12 0
Strong, if. 4 1 O 0 0 0
U. Barrv. 3b. 4 0 0 4 1 0
Clone, c. 4 1 0 10 4 0
Williamson, cf, 4 0 0 O 0 0
Burke, pT 4 0 2 2 2 0

Totals. 3S 4 7 27 10 1

S. A. SMITH MFG. CO.
ab r bh po a e

V. Anderson, lb, 4 0 0 10 0 0
Smith, ss, ., 0 0 14 2
Moquin, c. 3 O O 11 O O

J raves. 3b, 4 13 111
Fisher, 2b, 3 1 0 2 2 0
Moore, p. 4 110 3 0
Hans. cf. 4 0 1 O 0 0
Codding. If. 4 0 110 1

. Anderson, rf, 2 0 1 1 O O

Metcalf, 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals. 32 3 7 27 10 4

Schang; Mogridge, Gaines 1in Jlougnton Ac Mhioihk s store during
vacation. iand Gharrity, Brottem.

.inning t tic inside ball punch on them byRichard Lane began today working in Detroit. . 10 12Ihe Brattleboro Drug Co's store during
the summer.

Charles Welcome of Greenfield visited
Chicago. 8 10 2,yPerritt. Midilleton, Dolling and Bass-r- 4

ler; Kerr, I lodge, Daveniort and Schalk. p
Cleveland, 1.1 17 2 Kover the week-en- d with .Mr. and .Mrs.

II. P. Hunter.
Mrs. J. L. Ileureux of Willimanf ic.

It Is Not So Much the Sim That
Takds the Fun Out of Summer

It's4he Way You Dress
'You can't take your mind off the heat until

you have taken the heat off your body. The thing
to do is to take advantage of this

SALE OF MEN'S
V

Two-Piec- e Suits
' Good Assortment From Which to Select

Sizes to Fit Every Man

Hen's $20 Two-Piec- e Suits ....... .$15

Mens $22.50 & $25 Two-Pie- ce Suits . $17.50

Mens $39 Two-Piec- e Suits $20

when the ball was played too late to get
Fisher at third, then came a double
steal which was entirely unlooked-fo- r in
local league ball. Moore went part way
to second and stopped. This was too
tempting for the Bloekies, who went
after him. Fisher kept working off third
until he had a pretty good lead then
when the chase for Moore was hot. broke
for the plate, and beat the throw-in- ,
Moore successfully reaching second.
Hans followed with a single to left, scor-

ing Moore. Hans was out stealing. Cod-

ding singled. A. Anderson scratched an
intitdd hit. Codding was out stealing
third, and V. Anderson ended the inn-

ing by whipping.
Neither side scored again until the

fourth when the Bloekies tied the score,
with one out. G. Barry singled over
second. Strong hit one down the third
base line that Graves got hold of and
played to second, but Harry beat the
throw. These two then pulled off a dou-

ble steal. II. Barry then hit a liner be-

tween left and center that Codding took
on the run but let it get away from him,
G. Barry and Strong scoring. This
later proved to be an expensive misplay.
Clone fanned and Williamson rolled one
to Moore. In the next inning the Block-
ies went into the lead with two out when

M. iouis, i ;

Bagbv and Nunamnker; Palmpro, Rich
niond, Bayne and Billings.

No other game scheduled.
Conn., is visiting in town with Mrs. Ar-
thur Moquin.

the locals in that inning gt them to
crabbing among themselves and from
that inning ou they played indifferently.

Brattleboro scored in every inning up to
the seventh on good clean hitting, the gem
of the game coming in the fourth inning
when Filion led off with a doullc, went
ta third on Plumb's scratch infield bit.
Plumb stole second aud on the hit aud
run signal Filion was oft" for Xhe plate
with the pitcher's first motion to deliver
the ball. B. Dunlevy carried out his
end of the deal by laying down a pretty
bunt, scoring Filion and on the play to
first which got B. Dunlevy, Plumb who
did not ptjl up at third beat a rteuru

Miss Mildred Miller is ill in her home
on l uestnut street and under the care

National LeagueBatted for A. Anderson in Oth.

Innings. 1 2 3 4 .1 0 7 S 0 Boston,
Brooklyn.

i
4 9L. & W. II. Co.. 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 O 14

S. A. S. Mfg. Co.. 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 IK- -3

of a physician.
Miss Katherine Cuiheen is working in

the Huntress-Adam- s store during the
closing-ou- t falc.

Clyde Ilorton. instructor at the Uni-

versity of Vermont, is visiting at his
home on Canal street.

Major F. W. Child and family went
Saturday to their summer home on Ames

Total bases. Last Co. 11. S. A. S.mith
tnthe plate. This was real inside stuff toMfg. Co. S. Two-bas- e hits. Moore. G.
perfection.Barry. Burke. Three-bas- e hit. Carver

Stolen bases. Clune. Burnham. Donnelly With a lead of 10 to 4 the locals made
slMft, taking out Murphy and puttiug

McQuillan. Scott and Gowdy, Gibson ;

('adore and Miller.
Cincinnati, IJ 7 3
St. Iuis. 2 10 3

Brenton and Wingo ; Haines and Dil-hofe- r.

.

Pittsburgh, 11 19 0
Chicago. 3 8 4

Adams and Schmidt, Skiff ; Alexander
ami O'Fnrrell.

No other game scheduled.

G. Barrv. Strong. Moore. Fisher 2.
Graves. Struck out by Moore 10. by
Burke G. Bases on balls off Burke 2.

H

SATURDAY'S SCORES.Ring Battles ofDempsey and
CarpentierN6s. 7and 8

hi

HI

f!

in li. Johnson to do the twirling. This
was a new one on the faus who never had
seen Ernie pitch, but he must certainly
have had something besides a glove for
he did not allow a hit, passed one and
fanued three. Better trot hiui out again
and let's look him over.

Kennedy had a busy time in the sixth
inning getting all three of the putouts.
Two of them were regular catches, the
kind you read about ; in fact, the first of
the three was taken so close to the ground
it almost looked like a pickup.

Filion is weilding a mighty willow for
the Athletics, getting a single and two
doubles"" in four times up yesterday.
""Chick" Murphy had him beat, however,
for he connected for two singles and a
triple in three times up. Better bat
righthauded all the time if that is what
he can produce.

The suifimary :

BRATTLEBORO.

American League.
Detroit 7, Chicago C.

Philadelphia 3, Boston 2 (first game).
Philadelphia 4. Boston 3 (second game).
Washington ti. New York 4.
St. Louis 10, Cleveland 5.

hill to spend the summer.
Mrs. Thomas J. (Joodwyn of Columbia,

S. C. is visiting in town with her moth-
er. Mrs. Sarah Dunlevy.

Sister Mary James left today for Villa-nov- a,

Pa., where she will take a summer
course at Villanova college.

Dr. George Goodhue of Dayton, O.. is
a gues in the. home of his niece, Mrs.
A. F. Schwenk of Park place.

Miss Janette Smith of Greenfield, Mass.,
was a week-en- d visitor with Miss Grace
Leach and Miss Marjorie Leach.

Miss Doris Coombs is having a vaca-
tion this week from her work in the

association offices
Flifier Fuller of Hinsdale ha staken

a position in the. men's department at
Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt's store.

Justin Moran, student in Colgate uni-

versity, has begun working during the va-

cation for the Crystal Springs Ice Co.
Kupert Goodenough returned to work

today in The Reformer composing room
after a week's vacation spent in Strat-ton- .

F. C. Adams and family went yester-
day to Spofford lake, where they will oc

The bout, however, drew a "gate" of
$134,5M4 and served to replenish the
Dempsey-Kearn- s coffers to the amount of m

kiS."..o00.

Jack Doinpsey and Jess Willard met
for ttie world's heavyweight champion-
ship at Toledo, ()., July 4, 1010. The

day was blisteringly hot. The thermome-
ters at the ringside registered as high as
130 degrees. The big arena, constructed

National League.
Brooklyn 2, Boston 1.
New York 9, Philadelphia

game).
New York 17, Philadelphia 4

4 (first

(second tri
F;t 2

Here are genuine "Palm Beach," "Keep-Koo- l"

and "Air-0-Weav- e" Suits in every wanted
shade, including Natural Palm Beach, Sand

shade, Olive, Cream, Neat Stripes, in light, me-

dium and dark shades.

All Wool Cricket Cloth and White

Flannel Trousers
All good weight and beautifully tailored.

$5.98 $9 $10

t arpentier became a heavyweight in
1013. The year which saw him defeat
Marcel Moreau for the middleweight
championship of France and then invade

game).
St. Louis 7. Pittsburgh 4 (first game).
Pittsburgh r, St. Louis 2 (second

game).
Chicago G, Cincinnati 2.

the ranks of the heavyweights to twice
defeat Bombardier Wells, the big I.ng
lihman. was probably the most ensa
tional of his career.

Carpentier, through his superb box
ing skill, gave Moreau a terrific beating

ab r bh po a
Austin, cf, 4 1 1 O O O

F. Dunlevy, 2b, 2 O 0 1 1 0
Kennedy, If, 4 113 O 0
Filion, if, 4 2 3 1 O 0
Plumb, lb, 4 12 9 O 0
Sparks, 3b, 3 1 O O 1 0
B. Dunlevy, ss, 3 1 1 tl ti 0
Moquin, c, 4 O 2 13 1 1
Murphy, p, 3 3 3 0 1 0
Johnson, p, 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals, 32 10 13 27 10 1

in eight rounds, forcing his oponent to

to seat 75,000 persons, contained only a
few hundreds more than 10,000. The
gate receipts, however, insured the finan-
cial MKtfss of the project.

There was a marked contrast in the
demeanor of the boxers as they entered
the ring. Jess Willard, the champion,
was almost arrogantly confident. He ap-

proached the ring with a Mire striae,
climbed through ibe ropes aud gazed
caimiy out ou the crowd with the sug-

gestion ot a confident smile playing
aiouliit his mouth.

tcin prey's manner was more serious.
A ecowl, which visitors at ins Atlantic
City training this sum

cupy the tireene cottage during me
month of July.

At hoi II. S. 12, Turners Falls 10.

Turners Falls high closed its season
iturday at Turners Falls, being de-at- ed

by Athol high, 12 to 10. The score:
Innings. 1 2 3 4 H 7 S 9 R II E

.Miss Elizabeth White, teacher of kin-

dergarten in l'lainfield, N. J., came Sat-
urday to spend the summer at her home

quit, although with a ruse in which .Mor-eau- 's

s declared that his glove had
been split and his hand injured.

Carpentier was now ready to meet
Wells. The bout was staged in Ghent
June 1, 1013.

Carpentier knocked out Wells in the

Athol, 1-- 1 0 2 1 0 1 01212 2
Turners, 2 0 2 1 2 3 0 0 010 13 ti

Batteries, Goddard and Tandey ; Grif
fin, Ilaigis and Iakoskie.fourth round. The Frenchman declares

mer Te ru: wu7 in the first three minutes of that match
he heard the insertions ot KetereeUere the worst be ever in the

on Putney road.
Mrs. Wheeler B. King of Bridgeport,

Conn., is visiting in town with her sis-
ters, Mrs. Arthur H. Brazor and Mrs.
Alson J. Dugau.

Mrs, Roger Donoghue of Holyoke,
Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Sulli-
van of Chicopee Falls, Mass., were vis-
itors here yesterday.

Mrs. Arthur Chamberlain and daugh- -

el s knocked Carpentier downWl record. Mhe casual observer would j "rig BBiBBBBBBBBBBEBUBBBBBnoun a a al. a
BS"1 abUUy S r were" amazed ' when the

"vTttoM'toZUu round, Frenchman regained his feet Hanging
. . : . . on. he weathered the storm. He stalled

to Lawn r.
" r iuur - "

through the second, felt out his man in iter, Helen, have been called
rence, .Mass., on account of the illnessW he third and found that the s umach was

w th rights and lefts, hist to jaw,
, Lim opponents vulnerable spot.ithen to tin. "iv. fourth, after about a minute of

of Mrs. Chamberlain's mother.
II. L. Lepprech of North Adams, dis-

trict manager of the M. Lurie & Co.
stores of Massachusetts and Vermont,
was a visitor in town yesterday.- r - . i it u L. i otrn niw nnr t wn; ft rt'MiHrk- - John McDonough and sister. Miss... .. i.: . ........ II.. l

able show of pluck'circle. even times during the round, V i --Houonougii, ot ev xorfc city are
kuiMrkfd Uowu orrmv,:r V

1 v 11 "k x irumau, I visiting in the home of their brother, XVillard was either

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

in his teens. A. McDonough of Linden street
The sensational knockout of Wells by B

BClifford H. Robinson aud son, Arad,Cnrnentier made the Frenchman more of Franklin, Conn., came by motorcycle
I than ever the "pet of Paris." Everywhere yesterday and visited in the home of Mr

Robinson's brother, Lloyd It. Robinson,
until today.

--Miss lmogene Coombs is working m
Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt's department

The Dempsey-Carpenti- er Battle

bn the
s

REFORMER BULLETIN
BOARD

Saturday, July 2, Beginning at 2 R M.

Round-by-Roun- d Description of the Big Bout by Special
Leased Wire from the Associated Press

helpless to the ropes. He was prone
when the gong sounded for the close of
the round. In the clamor, the gong was
not heard and it was believed tor a mo-

ment that Willard had been knocked out.
Oernpscy even started to leave the ring,
believing that he was the victor. There
has been doubt as to whether he actually

ot out of the ring.
Willard, a gory," bloody mass, both

eyes closed but fctiil lighting, managed to
last two more rounds, lie was unable
to answer the bell for the fourth round
aud Dempsey was declared the winner
by a knockout in three rounds.

Battery Truths
That Willard Threaded Rubber

Insulation can be depended upon
to outlast the battery 'plates.
Ends the expense of wood -- separator

replacement.
That wood separators may

seem cheaper at the beginning
but Threaded Rubber Insula-
tion is always cheaper in the end.

That our responsibility to
you lasts as long as your battery
is in service.

That the Willard Threaded
Rubber Battery is the highest
point in battery achievement.
We're here to tell you about it

the only battery with Thread-
ed Rubber Insulation.

Harry D. WUbur & Co.

47 Elm Street
Open Evenings and Sundays.

he was greeted as an conqueror with ad-
ulation that would have done no good to
a man less balanced in judgment. He
was the lirst Frenchman to achieve inter-
national prominence in boxing, which is
not primarily a French sport.

Carpentier fought Jeff Smith, the
American middle and light heavyweigit,
in Paris shortly after the first Wells
battle and defeated him in 20 rounds.

store during the summer vacation. Miss
Maude Bailey, teacher in - the academy
building in West Brattleboro, is also
working there.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunt and Miss
Gertrude Hunt went Saturday toWells, in the meantime, was demanding. iri Worcester to visit over Sunday at RayI a muni battle and carpentier reauuya virile

believed , itL , v..
Dempsey won the title like

two-liste- d lighter and it was L. Greene's. Mrs. Carrie E. Warner ac
companied them as far as Orange, Mass.,A IU'L I iiltr. a . uiv m

tional Snortinff club in London Dee. 8, where she visited relatives.that he would box often, without quib-
bling as to terms aud guarantees. But
he. Jike many other champions, realized 1913. The bettinff was "even" for Eng- - Mrs. Charles A. Harris returned Sat
. . ' . . . - a l I lUUll Mill in UM'tl iu uun urday night from New York where 8hetuat me line lor reaping a i.uanc.ai nar-l- f Hisw WpllsAvas nervous.
vest would .not last torever and, guided, , . Frenchman was really a match went to see her daughter, Miss Evelyn

off four-week- s cruise in Ice

B
B
B
B
B

B
B
B

B
B

uy ivearns, was out to get nis. Harris, on alooked the 'o,A theatrical tour which the pair under-- 1 "iT, .a:i:! J "isil unsiland. She was met in New lork by a
ith whom she is maktook did not result in a --killing," how- - "

Oarnentier""Y "-
snent 11 ot" V. friends

ing the trip and they sailed from therever, for Dempsey, the fighter, was a far
Saturday on the ship Emperor of India. B

B
Miss Harris will also visit France, Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales, returning
home m September. Mi.Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Rice and son and
daughter and .Mr. and E. II. Crane re

his man. Out of his corner like a bul-

let, he whipped in savage blows to the
heart and stomach, centering his fire on
the mid-sectio- Wells, in desperation,
stuck out 1ms right. Carpentier slid un-
der it-an- d blazed away with a blow to
the heart. Wells's knees sagged. Car-
pentier hooked a right and a left to the
jaw. Wells went down for the count.
The bout had lasted less than one min-
ute.

Now, more than ever, French joy tnew
no bounds. Pictures of Carpentier fes-
tooned Parish Sculptors made liim their

a Telephone Inquirers Are Asked Not to Call for the Finalturned yesterdayJfrom the annual sum
mer outing of the Vermont Press associ

different person from Dempsey, the actor.
The motion pictures, however, offered
him revenue. Trouble with draft officials
which finally resulted in the clearing of
his name from the charge of evading
military service, also occupied consider-iibl- e

time.
Dempsey did not enter the ring in a

formal contest as champion until Sept.
1920, when liq met Billy Miske, St.

Paul light heavyweight, in a bout at
Benton , Harbor, Mich. He had met
Miske twice before, in bout
of 10 and six rounds. The match turned
out as anticipated, fin easy victory for
JJempsey by a knockout iu three rounds.

ation. The party gathered in Woodstock BatteriesFriday afternoon and were entertained
at the Woodstock Inn that night by, the
.Merchants association of that town. On
Saturday they motored to Mount Mans- -

" Result Before 3 P. M. b
" a
n ... a
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model. Statuettes of the boxer adorned field and were guests of the Summit ho
automobiles. More than ever, he jvas tel management Saturday night and yes- -
tne "luol of France. teiuay.


